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HyperX Alloy Elite Mechanical Gaming Keyboard

hyperxgaming.com/keyboards

 Unique light bar and six dynamic lighting 
effects deliver unmatched brilliance

 Solid steel frame

 CHERRY® MX mechanical keyswitches 
for reliability

 Dedicated media buttons and large 
volume wheel

 Quick access buttons for brightness, 
lighting effects and Game Mode

 Conveniently connect devices via 
USB 2.0 pass-through 

 100% anti-ghosting and N-Key 
rollover functionality

 Comfortable, detachable wrist rest with 
soft-touch coating

 Additional titanium-coloured textured 
keycaps and HyperX keycap removal tool

The HyperX™ Alloy Elite Mechanical Gaming Keyboard is the perfect 

keyboard for the gamer that values both style and substance. The 

Alloy Elite wows with its dynamic lighting effects, stunning HyperX red 

backlighting and dazzling 18 LED light bar that delivers unmatched 

brilliance. It’s built tough with a solid steel frame that will both endure 

the test of time and hold position when the action gets intense. With 

dedicated media buttons, USB 2.0 pass-through, Game Mode, anti-

ghosting and N-Key rollover, this multimedia keyboard is equipped to 

meet any user’s needs. Choose from CHERRY® MX Blue, Brown, or Red 

switches1 and get the guaranteed reliability of CHERRY keyswitches in 

the style that suits you best. Additionally, the Alloy Elite also comes with 

a comfortable, detachable wrist rest and HyperX titanium-coloured, 

textured keycaps that highlight the most important gaming keys.

Unique radiant light bar delivers 
unmatched brilliance.
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Unique light bar and dynamic lighting e� ects deliver 
unmatched brilliance

HyperX Alloy Elite wows with its dynamic lighting e� ects, stunning 
HyperX red backlighting and dazzlingly luminous 18 LED light bar that 
delivers unmatched brilliance.

Solid steel frame

The Alloy Elite is constructed with a solid steel frame that is built to last.

CHERRY® MX mechanical keyswitches for proven reliability

Available with CHERRY MX Blue, Brown or Red keyswitches1, so you can 
get the proven reliability of CHERRY in the style that you prefer.

Feature-rich multimedia keyboard with dedicated media buttons and 
large volume wheel

Control of your media placed at your � ngertips. No fumbling to � nd a 
function key to skip tracks or change volume.

Quick access buttons for brightness, lighting e� ects and Game Mode

Adjust brightness, lighting e� ects or enable Game Mode with the touch 
of a button.

Conveniently connect other devices with USB 2.0 pass-through

The USB 2.0 port on the keyboard provides an additional slot for more 
device inputs.

Comfortable, detachable wrist rest

The detachable wrist rest reduces wrist fatigue during long 
gaming sessions.

Additional titanium-coloured textured keycaps 

Alloy Elite also comes with additional HyperX titanium-coloured, 
textured keycaps that highlight the most important gaming keys, and 
the HyperX keycap removal tool to make swapping your keys a breeze.

FEATURES/BENEFITS

HyperX Alloy Elite Mechanical Gaming Keyboard

1 Available switch colours vary per country. Please check your local retailer/etailer for availability.

Keyboard 
Switch CHERRY MX

Type mechanical

Backlight single colour, red

Light e� ects 6 LED modes and 4 
brightness levels

Connection type USB 2.0 
(2 USB connectors)

USB 2.0 pass-through yes

Polling rate 1000Hz

Anti-ghosting 100% anti-ghosting

Key rollover N-key mode

Media control yes

Game Mode yes

OS compatibility 
Windows® 10, 8.1, 8, 7

Switches1

CHERRY MX Blue clicky, 50cN

CHERRY MX Brown tactile, 45cN

CHERRY MX Red linear, 45cN

Cable 
Type attached, braided

Length 1.8m

Dimensions 
Width 444.00mm

Depth 226.80mm

Height 36.30mm

Weight (keyboard and cable) 
1467g

SPECIFICATIONS

CHERRY MX Blue
HX-KB2BL1-DE/R1 German

HX-KB2BL1-RU/R1 Russian

HX-KB2BL1-US/R1 English (US)

HX-KB2BL1-US/R2 English (US)

CHERRY MX Brown
HX-KB2BR1-DE/R1 German

HX-KB2BR1-RU/R1 Russian

HX-KB2BR1-US/R1 English (US)

HX-KB2BR1-US/R2 English (US)

CHERRY MX Red
HX-KB2RD1-UK/R1 English (UK)

HX-KB2RD1-NO/R1 Nordic

HX-KB2RD1-FR/R1 French

HX-KB2RD1-DE/R1 German

HX-KB2RD1-RU/R1 Russian

HX-KB2RD1-LA/R2 Spanish

HX-KB2RD1-US/R1 English (US)

HX-KB2RD1-US/R2 English (US)
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